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Henry Carson drove to Havelock

Sunday to visit with his mother.
Miss Eva Sorick of Lincoln spent

tht- - week end at the II. II. Lawton
home.

DoukIus Tool Is home from his
school work at Creighton University
for the holidays.

Noble Buell came to visit his par-
ent-- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buell. for
ichri.stnias vacation.

H. H. Lawton and Steve Leis were
over rear Elmwood for the wolf
bun; there Saturday.

Lrrttra Kugha and Hilda Scblnp-fcof- :'
are h me irom their school work

t We.-Iev- an University to sDend the
oli:.iys.

IJati' r and the family were en-Jo- yi:

u Christmas dinner and the day
--,t the heme of Mr. and Mrs. John
'akvnieitT.

" Win. S. nf and son. from west of
..'Jut ivy. wre visiting in Murdock

Bd hiking after some business on
; yst Tuesday.

. ?.'r. ai.d Mrs. W. P. Meyer and the
of Sioux City, were guests

ir Christmas at the home of Mr. and
1 Irs. A. J. Tool.

; i rl Mr.; I linr!f.j I'mo r r V

7ra-k- a City, came Friday evening to
- ' 'iSir the Rase family un- -'

1 Sunday evening.

fl'Iitn go Thursday evening to Au-- ?

'jrn. to spend several days and
riimas with relatives.

' ', 1 Neitzel and G. Daur visited ther. E. church at Elm wood last Sunday
' tuiik nart in thp Sundav srhrtnl

J the preaching service.
Carl - Eaunigartner and Donald

bi .'vtc wore home during th? mid-- .
i : : 1 1 r vacation and were enjoying a

,fc:t with the home folks.
T.!r'vd F ifer and wife, from near

AIv.) were guests for the evening of
Mr. :md Mrs. Eddie Craig, where all

r.;i vh! the occasion vtrv nicely.
'.; Crowr Rhoden. who sells the cele-br:- .t

d Haleigh goods, was a visitor
In Mur-.loc- last Wednesday and was

j I.K'king after some business matters

tl. Bauer, who was in the act of
ch-sir- the cellar door at the store
had the is.isfortune to get one finger
in the crack, which gave him a very
liar.! pinch.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Keedy were
gmsts for the day on Christmas at
the heme of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Ward, where all enjoyed the occasion
very nicely.

Arthur H. Jcnes and wife were
guests for the Christmas dinner at
the hom of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Grrthey. where all enjoyed the occa-?ie- n

v-r- y much.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Melvin enter-

tained for the day and dinner on
Chibtriias day and had as their
guests for the occasion Mr. Melvin'?
mother and sister. Mis3 Jessie Melvin.

He.mer Marshall and wife who have
been m:'kini: their home at Minneap-cli- s.

were- - spending the past week or
tn days with relatives here, return-;n- g

to their home in the north last
Saturday.

Mr.-a- nl Mrs. Henry A. Tool and
their daughter. Miss Mary were pleas-
ed to have Kenneth Tool and wife,
cf Wahoo. and Richard Tool, of
KinssUy. Iowa, as their guests, thus
orr.pleting the home circle for the

Christmas day.
Carl Rickard. from near Elmwood.

v; a visiter in Murdock on last
V esday and was disposing of a

lart'e number of very fine large geese,
j':t the thing for the Christmas din-- i.

rr. He also had some to deliver at
Weeping Water.

C - Co Fred H. Gor-- !
r. win- - nrl daughter, Helen, who

is a tea her at Ogallala, and who is
s; ending the mid-wint- er holiday at
:h. in Weeping Water, were
Chr-stma-- i day guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Tool.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Meyer are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
:itD i.a!d. parents of Mrs. Meyer, un-

til she- shall regain some strength
frllowing the leaving of the hospital,
where she underwent a number of op- -

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

UNLESS you see the name Bayer and
the word genuine on the package as
picturedaboveyou can never be sure that
you are taking the genuine Bayer Aspirin
that thousands of physicians prescribe
in their daily practice.

The name Bayer means genuine
Aspirin. It is your guarantee of purity
your protection against some imitation.
Millions of users have proved it is safe.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin promptly
relieves:

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

No harmful after-effec-ts follow its use.
It does cot depress the heart.
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erttiens recently and Is doing very
fair at this time. She was able to
leave the hospital on Friday of week
before last.

Organize Girls Reserve
Miss Ruth Heather, one of the

teachers of the Murdock schools, hav-
ing the good of the young girls at
heart, has interested them in the
formation of a Girls Reserve and is
giving them the proper training. The
Reserve Corps was organized on last
Monday and are numbering some
twenty or more, all ot whom are
very enthusiastic about the work of
the organization.

Teachers Give Program
The teachers of the Murdock school

in keeping with the better practice,
with the aid of the students, gave a

worthwhile program at the
sehcol on last Tuesday, which was
a very fitting close of the school he-fo- re

the coming of the midwinter
holidays. A number of the younsr
ladies, following the conclusion of
the program, went over the city sing-
ing sweet carols which sounded in the
night air very beautiful.

Tclks All Heme Christmas
Mrs Hannah .McDonald had the

folks all home for the Christmas day
and for the very fine dinner which
was served by her and Florent-e-, her
ilaughter-in-la- w. The home had been
decorated for the occasion and pre-

sented a very fine appearance. There
were present for the occasion Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Gillespie, of North Loup;
Gayle McDonald and the family, of
Hampton and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Eastman and their little one, from
Sterling. Colorado, making a com-
plete family circle.

Made Kerry cn Christmas
The heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Faul

S hewe was the scene of merriment
on Christmas day, when they enter-
tained for the two sisters and hus-
bands of Mrs. Sehewe. The dinner

a s remarkable for the fact that they
dined on both turkey and venison,
both sent frcm Willeston. N. Dak. for
tho occasion, by Roy Addyman. a
nephew of this couple, and the latter
a meat net very common at this time.
There were there for the day and the
very fine dinner. Messrs and Mesdames
Emil Kuhn and II. J. Addyman. and
Miss Evelyn Kuehn.

Home Comirg at Neitzel Home
O. J. Hitch'ork an l fr.mvy. A. I.

Wiite! n- -.r fi'Mly ?.'rs. S. B.
MacDiarmid and Dolly gathered at
the L. Neitzel home for a Christmas
celebration, for which a fine turkey
was sent from the Nebraska Sand-
hill country.

Kcved to Waco
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Strickler. who

have conducted a cream station and
had the floor of the former "William
Ghfrts garage building for a pasture
for their truck, auto and dog, de-
parted from Murdock one day last
week and went to Waco, where they
vi'.l mal:e their home. They also took

the dog along.

Had Pleasant Gathering
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Lee and Larry

entertained a number of their rela-
tives for Christmas day and also for
'he splendid dinner which was served.
There were there for the occasion and
!o as-sis- t in making the day the more
T.leasant. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde New-kir- k

and th family and Judge W.
E. Newkirk. all from Greenwood, anel
Mr. and Mrs. W .R. Lee. of Ithica.
the latter gentle man being a brother
of Dr. Lee.

Passes 6Sth Mile Stone
Uncle Henry Hergmann was born

in Germany on the Sth day of er.

1S?.. ar.d came to America
when a young man only IS years of
age. He has made this his home ever
sine an even half century and
thinks there is no land or country
a? fine as America and that Nebraska
is one of the finest states in the Union
with Cass county the banner county
in the state and the vicinity of Mur-d'- k

as goed a place as any in the
county.

A few days since, when Uncle
Henry was down town and going

jh'-ni- e found the house filled with
j fiier.ds who have lived as neighbors
I fcr so many years. They made a very
pleasant evening for him and follow-
ing the very fine supper took their
departure extending the wish for
many mere years of happy and use-
ful life.

Did Neighborly Act
Seme three months since Roy Cole

injured his hand while he was saw-
ing wood on the farm and which haB
been making good progress, although
he has not been able to use it In the
wcrk on the farm and the good wife
and children have been trying to get
the corn picked, but have been mak-
ing slow progress. The neighbors,
having completed their picking went
to the home of Mr. Cole two days be-

fore Christmas and gathered the corn,
which besides being a very nice act.
was a very welcome Christmas remem-
brance. There are a great many good
deeds that could be done in a naughty
world and both the doer and the re-

ceiver would be the bttr. This is
a pretty gooJ world tr all.

Phone the news to No. 6.

Sorensen Gives
Different Angle

in Lapidus CasJ

Hints Imported Gangsters May Have
Been Responsible Free Two

After Quizzing.

Omaha Police delved deep into
the political life of Harry Lapidus,
president of the Omaha Fixture and
Supply company. Wednesday night in
an effort to unearth a clue that might
lead them to the assassin who late
Tuesday night shot and killed the
Jewish political leader as he was
driving home.

Lapidus was shot three times in
the head. He died almost instantly.
Whether he was shot after he hd
halted his car in response to a query
was a debated question.

Attorney General Sorensen gave
police a new angle to work upon
when he announced that he had
learned "from a very reliable source"
that a gang cf Kansas City or St.
Louis gangsters had tome to Omaha
last week and that "something big
was to be pulltd off." Sorensen ex-

pressed the opinion that the killing
of Lapidus may have been "the big
thing" his informant talked about.

Ar. Enemv cf Gangdom.
Lapidus had been a big factor be-

hind Sorensen in the latter'o "clean-
up" orders to Omaha and was known
as a staunch enemy of gangdom. Hi.
latest activity. Sorensen said, was a
trip to Washington to confer with
Amos W. W. Woodcock, national pro-
hibition director, regarding stricter
prohibition enforcement.

He had bren a leader in a fight
to wipe out liquor racketeers in Om-
aha, and had carried his fight for
the reappointment of R. P. Samar-dic- k,

whom he charged was ousted
thru "frameups" by bootlegging fac-
tions, as federal chief for this area.
He had appeared before the civil
service commission in Washington to
urge that Samardick be placed back
cn the force.

Twenty years ago Lapidus was
the leader of a group that brought
the first successful ouster proceed-
ings in the stat? of Nebraska. They
were against South Omaha officials.
Fifteen years ago he was a leader in
the "reform administration" that
carried the city and swept into the
city hall.

Jack Be Porte Rearrested.
Police early Wednesday night re-

leased Jack De Porte, twenty-fiv- e,

who was alleged to have threatened
Lapidus recently because he believed
Lapidus was attempting to break up
a romance between him and

of one of Lapidus' employes.
A few hours later De Porte was

rearrested for further investigation.
The crdfr for his rearrest was giv-
en when statements made by De
Porte earlier in the day failed to
stand up under police investigation.
Two friends of De Porte were also
arrested. Those two men had offered
to substantiate De Porte's alibi as tc
his whereabouts at the time of the
shooting.

Gerald Cunningham, twenty-eigh- t.

Omaha, step sen of the late C. E.
Weldy. Missouri Valley, la., and who
was arrested for questioning regard-
ing the shooting, was released on
bond subject to call. Cunningham,
police said, undoubtedly knew noth-
ing about the shooting. Weldy was
killed several months ugo in an auto-
mobile accident involving the Weldy
anel Lapidus cars.

Detective Inspector Sutton said he
was now inclined u "believe that
lapidus was killed by a business or

enemy who had halted the
Lapidus tar to "demand a showdown
and who killed Lapidus in a rage
when the latter resisted."

REFUGEES GIVEN SHELTER

Marks, Miss. Food, clothing,
warm fires and sleeping quarters
brought Christmas cheer to hundreds
of refugees in the Mississippi delta
who were driven from their homes
by floodwaters. Rivers are at flood
stage in northern Mississippi river,
however, there is little fear it will
get out cf bounds. It was falling at
Cairo, III., and at St. Louis, but there
was a gradual rise at Memphis,
Tenn., and below.

Officials of the Red Cross chapter
at Marks said food, clothing and
warmth would furnish the major
part of the Christmas cheer for plan-
tation refugees. The homeless have
been grouped together in camps of
Quitman county at Marks. Lambert
and Crowder. The rains have ceased
and the Lalobusha and Coldwater
divers are receding in the upper Mis-sip- pi

delta, permitting the refugees to
start back home.

Clarksdale. Miss. A story of mis-
ery in the inundated areas in the
Tallahatchie river basin was brought
here by flood refuges who said there
has been some loss of life. They could
give no estimate, however, as to howmany were dead. More than 100
families were said to have fled their
homes in the basin late Wednesday
to towns in the higher regions.

PAIR LONG MISSING FOUND

Winnipeg Stewart McRorie, pil-
ot, and C. N. Forest, mining engineer,
missing for nearly two weeks on a
prospecting flight to the Island lake
gold field, were on their way home
Wednesday, safe and well. Mild wea-
ther and a supply ot food and cloth-
ing tided them thru the long isola-
tion in the Charron lake section,
eighty miles from their goal, where
they had been ftyced down.

A. Westgaard, a pilot, who had
secured the wild area in a plane,
found the men Tuesday night. They
were walking toward Island lake,
having abandoned their airplane
loaded with prospectors' supplies.
Westgaard brought them here by air.
The fliers said they attempted a land
ing on a small lake. Their skiis cut
thru the ice acd they were uobte
to extricate the machine. Island lake
is 350 miles northeast of Winnipeg.
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TARIFF POLL IS PLABNED

Helena, Mont. Labor organiza-
tions in the mining states of the
west are to be polled on their attitude
toward a copper tariff, James D. Gra-
ham, president of the Montana Fed-
eration of Labor, said. A resolution,
addressed to the state's congressional
delegation, and intended for adoption
by each labor body, says that agri-
culture, transportation, public utili-
ties, lumbering and many other lines
of industry employing labor are ser-
iously affected by curtailment of the
operation of the copper mines.

It recites that without a tariff the
country is a dumping gTound for for-
eign metal, produced more cheaply
with "peon or semislave labor" and
because of a higher copper content in
the ore. Since fabricated copper al-
ready is protected by tariff, a duty of
six cents a pound would net affect
the ultimate consumer, the resolu-
tion sets forth.

Baker Would
Fight for New

Liberalism
Eeppy That Nation Sees the Need

fcr "Refreshed Idealism"
Presidential Candidate

Winston-Sale- m. N. C, Dec. 23. A
desire to fight "whether carrying a
banner or marching in the ranks"
for "a revived liberalism and a re-

freshed idealism in this country,"
w;;s expre-sse- d by Newtcn D. Baker
of Ohio, in a letter made public here
Tuesday.

The letter was written to Santon-for- d

Martin, editor cf the Winston-Sale- m

Journal, who published an edi-

torial December 15. calling upon the
former secretary of war not to dis-
courage those who were working for
his nomination for the presidency by
the democratic party.

"Aside from the personal happi-
ness, which I trust is not improper
for me to have, my greatest joy at
the moment is coming from the fact
that practically all fjf the comment
which suggests a presidential can-
didacy fcr me is based upon the need
of a revived liberalism and a refresh-
ed idealism in the country," Mr.
Baker wrote. "To that cause I am
deeply committed and for it I want
to fight, whether carrying a banner
or marching in the ranks seems to
me to make little difference. If it
should seem strange to you to have
me say that I wanted to fight for
idealism and liberalism. I can only
say that I have slipped into a mili-
tary phrase to rccurately express a
conviction which grows with me;
namely, that even great pacific
causes have to be batled for, not al-
ways with carnal v.eapons. it is true,
but with as much resoluteness and
often with as much courage as is re-
quired bv military objectives."
World-Heral- d.

AN OLDE FASHION CHRISTMAS

1881
FIFTY YEARS AGO women wore

hoopskirts, bustles, petticoats, cor-
sets, cotton stockings, high buttoned
shoes, ruffled cotton drawers flannel
nightgowns, puffs in their hair did
their own cocking, baking, cleaning,
washing, ironing raised big families

went to church on Sunday were
toe busy to be sick.

MEN wore whiskers, square hats.
Ascot ties, flannel underwear, big
watches and chains chopped wood
for stoves bathed once a week
drank ten cent whiskey an.d five cent
beer rode bicycles, buggies or
sleighs went in for politics work-
ed 12 hours a day and lived to a
ripe old age.

STORES burned coal-c- il lamps
carried everything from a needle to
a plow trusted everybody never
took an inventory placed orders a
year in advance always made
money.

1931
TODAY women wear silk stock-

ings, short skirts, low shoes, no cor-
sets, an ounce cf underwear have
bobbed hair, smoke, paint and pow-
der, drink cocktalis, "get crocked,"
play bridge, drive cars, have pet dogs,
and go in for politics.

MEN have high blood pressure,
wear no hats, and some no hair, shave
their whiskers, shoot golf, bathe once
a day, and see their dentist twice a
year, drink poison, play the stock
market, ride in aeroplanes never go
to bed the same day they get up
are misunderstood at home work
five hours a day, play ten die
young.

STORES have erect ric lights, cash
registers, elevators, never have what
the customer wants trust nobody
take inventory daily never buy in
advance have overhead-markup-markdo-

annual and semi-annu- al,

end-of-mon- th, dollar day, founder's
day, rummage, economy day sales,
and never make any money!

BLAST IS FATAL TO DEPUTY

Waycross, Ga. Berry Palmer,
forty-thre- e, a deputy sheriff, died
from injuries received in a dynamite
trap in which four other officers were
injured while raiding a still in th
Roundabout swamp near Pearson, Ga.
One of Palmer's legs was amputated
in an effort to save his life.

Three men have been arrested in
the alleged plot against the officers.
The still exploded as officers raised
the lids ot mash barrels. Electric
switches connected with the barrel
lids set off the explosion. Sheriff
White and bis deputies bad been led
to the spot by an anonymously mailed
map.

If you want to aeo procptrity re-
turn, eon tribute now by buying
the things you have put off gtU
ting. PNoes ere lew ebb. Ceae
the Journal cis for newa of un-
usual values In every-line.- :

Bridge Hands Secondary to Babies9
,

Mrs. Ely Culbertson, Engaged in the Card Game of the Century, Is Wife and
Mother Before Bridge Expert.
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Since the start of the famous bridge battle be-twe- en

the Lenz and Culbertson teams, at New
York, for the purpose of testing the relative
merits of the opposing systems of bidding, much
peculation has arisen as to the domestic life of

Mr. Ely Culbertson and his partner and wife.
Some psychologies with the aid of a lot of olegies
and isms, tells us that a husband and wife com-

bination as a bridge team is anything but desir-
able. That if they don't bicker over the card
table, then they will surely do so at home. But
in the case of the Culbertsons this is pure balder-
dash; for they are not only experts of a bridge
system, but are also experts in the ideal system of
married life. Their smooth teamwork, both in the

By Alice Denhoff
New York. Dec. 24. There are

two "Culbertson Systems."
One, of course, is the Culbertson

method of playing bridge that has
a revolution wherever the

game is played. The other, although
not so well known, is of much more
importance, cf a much vaster signifi-
cance. It is the system on which the
new method of playing bridge Is
built. It is, in short, the Culbertson
System of matrimonial life, the code
of ethics, of behaviorism, of conduct,
that exists between the renowned
team. And it is more revolutionary,
mere interesting than even the famed
battle of bridge that is now in pro-
gress.

Both the Culbertsons, the dynamic,
fcr:eful. delightful Ely and the femi-
nine, analytical, sweet and brilliant
Josephine, subscribed to it.

Neither of them has formulated it.
It is a fusion of their pre-marit- al

ideas and ideals. It is the recognition
of each other not as a man or woman,
husbend or wife, but as a human be-

ing, endowed with reason, intelli-
gence, freedom of thought and action,
and above all, ret-pec- t for these same
qualities in each other and in all
other humans.

Although the world wants to talk
bndge with the Culbertsons, the wise
man or woman talks with this marve-
lous couple on other subjects. For
instance, the Culbertson System that
pertains to the education of children,
first a theory and now being practic

Ruppert Spends
to Build Yanks

New Players Should Make Team
Much StionET for 1932 Amer-

ican League Race.

New York, Dec. 23. Having spent
a bundle of cash to bolster a wobbly
infield. the New York Yankees
should present a stronger front in
the 1932 American league race.

Jack SaltzgavcJr, brilliant ycung
Second baseman from St. Faul, and
Frank Crcsetti, who brought a fancy
price tag with him from San Fran-
cisco, are the pair on whom Man-
ager Joe McCarthy is banking to
hoist his troupe higher than third
place.

Saltzgaver's introduction to a Yan-
kee uniform, it is predicted, will
mark the passing of the illustrious
Tony Lazzeri at second base. Cro-set- ti

is destined to fit in either at
shortstop or third.

Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth again
will supply the big punch.

With Ruth, Chapman and Earle
Combs holding down the regulad out-
field posts and Sammy ByrI. Myril
Hoag and Allen Cooke in reserve, the
Rupertment offer a splendidly bal-
anced set of gardeners.

The catching staff, with Bill Dick-
ey and Arndt Jorgens again ready
to divide the work, leaves McCarthy
nothing to worry about.

Vernon Gomez, the cool Castilian,
already has officially been appointed
the club's "ace" for 1932.

Ke i should receive some valuable
help from Charlie Ruff ing. George
Pipgras, Gordon ' Rhodes, Ed Wells.
Henry Johnson, Herb Pennock and
a trio of newcomers. John Murphy.
John Allen and Walter Brown.--Worl4-Her- ld.

Phone the news to No. 6.

Culbertson each
human being, endowed with rea-

son, and freedom of thought and ac-
tion. of motherhood, too, Mrs. Cul-
bertson expert. The two Culbertson chil-
dren, aged 4, and Ely Bruce, 22,

up on a carefully mapped-ou- t
receiving the exact treatment meted

thus obviating the of
Besides English, the children can
job at speaking French and Ger-

man. Culbertson's favorite bridge costume
of black velvet pajamas and ber

against jewelry that jangles.

GoEN

card game and
tributed by Mrs.
of the other as a

intelligence
In the field

is
Joyce Nadja,

are being brought
plan, the girl
out to the Lc7,

do a fairly good
Mrs.

consists of a suit
pet aversion is

ally applied in the of the
two little Culbtrtsons, Joyce Nadja,
tigc-- d four, and Ely Bruce, aged two
and a half years. They are to be
brought up on a carefully mapped-ou- t
plan. The girl will be educated ex-rt- !y

as is the hoy, so there will be
no sex interiority. And when they
are about seven, they will be taught
the game of bridye. Their learning
f t the game of life began directly
they were born. And so it isn't sur-
prising at all that beautiful Josephine
Culbtrtson is a firm ad vocal e of the
theory that bridge should be part of
the school curriculum.

One knows instantly that this is
Mrs. Culbertson's belief, not because
bridge has brought the couple wealth
and fame, but because she believes in
the good qualities of the game. She
believes that as a system of mental
trlranastics its advantages are inval-
uable. She declares that it makes an
art r.f relaxation, and gives an added
tcnic value to leisure. It confers
grate, social charm and poise. And
surd' Mrs. Culbertson is the ideal
example cf the truth of these beliefs.

The Culbertsons believe that even
thr battles between husband and
wife at the bridge table have their
uses, indeed, that they are v ry im
portant to donustic happiness. I'.ig-- gt

r and better rows at the bridge
table is the ideal method of letting!
ofi steam, an emotional outlet, a safe-- j
ty valve that is invaluable. Not that i

the Culbertsons quarrel. It is at the
card table that their true partnership!

1HE MOTOHISrS NEW
YEAR 3ZS0LUTI0NS

It would be a splendid thing if ail
automobile drivers would adopt a tet
of New Year's resolutions and keep
then. A few suggestions follow:

I will make it a practice to
drive prudently and carelully at ail
times.

2. I will give due regard to the
lights of others, who are as much en-

titled to the u-- e of the street and
highways as 1 am.

3. I will not be a road hog, nor
drive cn the wrong side cf the road,
cut corners or drive at high rates of
speed when conditions are not favor-
able.

4. At all times I will keep my
lights, brakes, steering gear and horn
in the best of condition.

5. I will be watchful to do my
part to prevent an automobile acci-
dent in 1932.

Many more will come
readily to mind. Our annual toll of
automobile fatalities is rapidly ap-
proaching the 35,000 mark 35,000
lives destroyed because of negligence
and carelessness. The cure is up to
the individual driver. He must face
and accept the responsibility that
is his when he takes the wheel of
his car, if this needless waste of ir-
replaceable lives is to be stopped.

CALL N. Y. GIANT HEADS
DRINKING, FIGHTING MEN

New York, Dec. 23. The men who
control the New York Ciants. Na-

tional league baseball club, were de-

scribed in court Tuesday by Isaac
Jacobson as "all drinking men. all
cursing men. all fighting men. all of
an ilk."

Jacobson is attorney fcr former
Magistrate Francis X. McQuade. who
brought suit for reinstatement as
Giants treasurer against Charles A.
Stcnehara. president, and John J.
McGraw. manager cf the rlub. Argu-
ments of counsel were concluded and

6
the game of matrimony, is at

to recognition

possibility

an

upbringing

1.

suggestions

ar.d mutual understanding arc best
demonstrated.

Mrs. Culbertson has played the
game of life just as she plays hrraid games. Everything has been
mapped out, worked out according, as
iar as is humanly possible, to a pre-
conceived plan that is followed thru
iith as few deviations as possible.
Circumstances brought her face to
Prtc with the grim game of life at
the age of seventeen, when her father
suffered a breakdown that forced her
to contribute to the family exchequer.
And so. although the former Jose-
phine Murphy had to give up college
and a self-prescrib- ed course of educa-
tion, she took It up later, finishing
that course as though she were actu-
ally attending college and graduat-
ing. It was when she became execu-
tive secretary to Wilbur Whitehead
that she determined to master bridge
so that she could be of even more as-
sistance to her employer, the famous
expert.

It was not long before the slim,
blond girl was recognized as one of
the world's greatest players. And it
wasn't long before she met the bril-
liant Ely Culbertson and knew that
he would he as good a matrimonial
vartner as a bridge partner. The rest

bridge history.
Mrs. Culbertson's family cornea

first. She rarely plays more than
nee a week. A glimpse of her baby's

handa is more vital, glorious and
valuable to her than the finest hand
in bridge that she has ever held.

Supreme Court Justice Philip J. Mo
Cook reserved decision.

Jacebfon charged the defendant!
with "distorting actual occurrence.!
to fit their case" and said this was
"particularly true" of the various
charges leveled at McQuade.

"None of the men Involved
was an angel." exclaimed Jacob-son- ..

"They were all drinking
men. all curbing men, all fight-
ing men. all of an ilk. It is com-
mon knowledge that the man-
agement of the New York Na-

tional league club was in the
hands of a rough element. To
hear the defendats talk, you
would think McQuade wsis the
cause of all the trouble the tlub
ever had."

KOBE AID SENT NEBRASKA

Wi.shinston The Red C;oss alio: --

mt nt cf $ 3.500 fcr relief work amour;
Indians in Nebraska for I)ecemb r
hcis been increased to $5,000. In ad-
dition to sending Charles H. Berry,
a field representative. Into the field,
the Indian bureau has also sent J-- o

S. Decker, a school representative, t- -

ar,r!t him. Preliminary reports re-
ceived a the Indian bureau frovt
Berry were to the effect that reports
cf itarvation were exaggerated.

A published report that two In-
dian children had died from mslnu-- .
trition cr as a result of malnutrition,
r.erry said, were untrue. One of the
children, he added, died Oct. 16 cf
an intestinal infection and the other
died Oct. 20 from pneumonia.

Berry filed with the bureau state-
ments from the doctors and: the par-
ents of the children statins there
was no lack of food and death bad
not. resulted from malnutrition di-
rectly or indirectly. The bureau has
instructed Berry to do - everything
possible for the relief of these In-dia- r.6

v ho are suffering principally
as the result of the graetbopper
plague and last cummer's drouth.


